,34	NADIR SHAH
and a number of Indian troops were killed and others captured.1 The
Kurdish patrols then fell back to Sarai 'Azimabad, a village twenty-three
miles south of Shahabad and twelve miles north of Karnal ; from this
village they sent Nadir their report, together with some of the prisoners.
The Shah thereupon ordered these patrols to reconnoitre both to the east
and to the west of the enemy position.2
On the 1 2th Dhu'l-Qa'da (2ist February) Nadir moved forward and,
marching via Tirawari, arrived at Sarai 'Azimabad early in the morning
of the 1 3th ; here the Governor of Ambala put up a show of resistance
for a time.8
Nadir learnt from his scouts and from Indian prisoners of the strength
of the Emperor's position, as well as of the existence, south of Sarai
'Azimabad, of a belt of jungle, traversed by only one narrow road, extending
for eight miles in the direction of Karnal. He then realised that the only
practicable course open to him was to make a de'tour to the east of that
place, which would enable him not only to outflank the enemy but also
to avoid this belt of jungle. If MuJhammad Shah issued forth from his.
lines, he would give him battle on the plain, some seven miles in width,,
stretching eastwards from Karnal to the Jumna ; if, on the other hand,
the Emperor elected to remain inactive behind his fortifications, he would
march on to Panipat and thence to Delhi.*
No further advance was made on the I3th Dhu'l-Qa'da, but on the
next morning (Monday, the 23rd February), Nadir left Sarai 'Azimabad,
led his troops across the 'Ali Mardan canal and, marching south-east
for some miles, camped at a point apparently just to the north of the
village of Kunjpura, which is situated five and a half miles E.N.E. of
Karnal and a mile and a half west of the Jumna. The Shah, at the head
of some of his bodyguard, rode up close to the Indian camp ; after taking a,
careful note of the disposition of the enemy, he returned to his own camp.5
In the evening Persian scouts reported that Sa'adat Khan, the Subadar
of Oudh, who was on his way to reinforce the Emperor with 30,000-
men, had reached Panipat.6 Nadir immediately dispatched a strong
force to intercept Sa'adat Khan and his men.7
1 T.N., p. 199. The Indian commanders are said to have been most negligent asregards sending-
oat patrols.
*IW&
*Ibid., p. 200.
'Hid.
'Ibid. See also Sir J. Malcolm's translation of Nadir's letter to Rida Quli Mirza in Asiatick-
Researches, Vol. X, p. 542 (for reasons which will be given later, this letter has to be used
•with care as an authority.) According to this translation, the letter was written at Delhi
^ ™6 39til Ekul-Qa'da 1115 (sic) (obviously a misprint for " 1151 ").
V'._Pv aoo- In the Risalayi-Muhammed Shah, fol. 106 (b), it is stated that Sa'adat Khan*
secretly sent word to Nadir of his coming, but this seems improbable.

